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g j—No. 7°
increases the British Columbia legis
lature to torty-two members, reduc
ing Esquimauit’s representation to 
one member It cancels South Nan
aimo» add combines East and West 
Lilloet The rearrangement gives 13 
seats to Vancouver Island and 30 to 
the mainland

PRODIGAL : ffi
year and will again remain idle thisEXTENSIVE

OPERATIONS
posely, but when it is proved he is 
on creek claim ground he must be 

— held responsible lor hiaaact. The fact 
that it jwas nearly two years later 
that the government disposed of the 

| creek claim does not affect the case.
I “As to Mr. Backe’s name being 
struck off as a party to the protest,
I have no doubt that what Mr. 
jGwillim states in his affidavit is 
rec$, but that was done with the 
understanding, .that he was interested- 
in his own cfaim only It appearing 
at the trial that he also had a re
corded interest in the Biggs claim, 
he should be added again as a part, 
as at the time he was struck off it 
was done through a misrepresenta
tion o!„the facts.

the Jephson survey covers a 
portion- of the creek claim in ques
tion, it must be amended so as to 
-include only that portion of the loca
tion that liés outside the boundaries 
of the creek elaim. , The plaintiff is 
entitled to his costs of the protest."

1ENT season.
The company’s Work on Eldorado 

will be confined to Nos 30 and 21 
and it is designed to work them from 
the top if it can be found possible to 
do so. The company is also heavily 
interested on Sulphur, but it has 
not been decided whether any of 
these claims will be worked this 

or not. On Dominion 9a above

RETURNSRENDERED
1

Harry Hershberg Blows 

In This Morning

Blizzard BoundMany Men Employed 

This Summer
lVOlving Claim on 

| Eighty Pup
cor- Special to the. Daily Nugget.

St Paul, Minn.. . March 2Ï.—De
tails of a frightful blizzard that has 
raged the past three days have just 
been received by the arrival of 300 
passengers on the Great Northern 
road who were storm bound at Stan
ley, N. t>., consisting only of a side
track and a cattle yard, from;Thurs
day night- to Monday morning—ISO 
.hours. . -Ear three- days the passeng
ers were unable to ‘ leave the train so 
fierce did ;t,be blizzard rage. To add 
to the distress, the food supplies in 
the dining car became exhausted and 
the coal in the day coaches gave out 
on Sunday _

aseason
lower has been worked this winter in 
conjunction with other co-owners and 
it is likely the operations will be 
continued throughout the summer 

Mr. L. S. Robe is iiL charge of the 
company's mining operations, one of 
the most energetic and capable en
gineers the territory can boast of, 
Xtnd it is to his skill and good -judg
ment that the Successes ’ of” The N. "A 
T. & T. Co. as large mining opera
tors can be largely attributed

m

Spent the Winter in Californie 
and Visited Many of the 

Eastern Cities.

N, A. T-&T. Co- Will Work Their 
Bonanza and Eldorado 

Claims.

ijUfrity Staked as a Bench 

^ Ground Was Part of 

Crswn Rerserve.
.3— i“As
!:

-’V;:' - "
The opinion about town and on the 

creeks most generally held by every
one is that the coming season will be 
the one of the greatest mining activ
ity in the history of the Klondike, 
an opinion that is abundantly borne 
out by the number of properties now

m
Harry Hershberg, the First avenue 

clothier and haberdasher, piled ofi 
the stage this morning, stretched a 
kink or two out of his legs, and mur
mured to himself, “Well this looks 
good to me." The genial Harry had 
a beautiful copper colored complex
ion, made so by the six days’ con- 
tînüoùVktssing of the Yukon zephyrs 
and it will require several weeks 
bleaching before the normal shade 
has been restored.

“1 had a splendid trip outside," 
said he, “but like all others am glad 
to get back. Strange, isn’t it. what 
an attraction

-

ilI Commissioner Senkler render- 
Mgjon in a case involving No. 
fa, eighty pup. a tributary 

Which C M. Wood- 
plaintiff and E. C. Biggs 
ant. plaintiff purchased 

of the government

tv
I». Returns to Life.

New York, March 3.—Friends of 
Martin Curley, who was supposed to 
have been buried at Worcester ten 
years ago, have lately received let
ters from him, says a Springfield, 
Mass., special to the World, stating 
that he is prospecting in Minnewau- 
kan, North Dakota, and- that he will 
soon return to Springfield on a visit 

Just after Curley left Springfield a 
killed Hr the Worcester

5- .
I •in

'mmFire This Afternoon.
The cottage on "Hird avenue near 

the old News office, owned by Pearl 
Hall and occupied by a Mrs. White, 
caught fire at 3:15 this afternoon 
from a heating stove and as there 
was no one at home at the time the 
lire was not discovered until it had 
hone considerable damage. The de
partment responded quickly and the 
flames were soon extinguished 
damage to the house and furniture 
will amount to $156 or $300

saved From Jail.
New York, March 1 —Saved by the 

devotion of his aged parents from a 
long term in prison, James Benton 

jlttioi he was not ge mg j (<orr has been released under suspen- 
Mmd he considered himself 
S'gnd the protest was 
the cbàthîssioner has de-

y it one 
tad found when hé came to

Trin readiness upon which it is propos
ed to begin operations just as soon 
as the sluicing season shall have 
commenced. Many claims have 
malned idle all winter for the reason 
that they can be worked more cheap
ly in the summer time, a fact that is 
specially true of those that can be 
operated by an open cut. Upon oth
ers work will 
time, the preceding season having 
been largely spent in making exten
sive preparations so the work can be 
prosecuted to an advantage. Among 
the largest employers of labor, prob
ably the heaviest will be the N. A. 
T. & T. Co., which atkfce height of 
the season will have 'no less than 
350 men on their payroll and pos
sibly a great many more.

,,.^Tsion of sentence by Judge Newnerg- 
er A condition of the clemency was 
that Cotr should leave the country.

Facing exposure in a series of pecu
lations amounting to about $6,000, 
from a large dry goods house of this 
city, by whom he was employed as 
a bookkeeper, Corr decided on flight 
last January and was arrested as 
he boarded a steamer for Ireland, the 
home of his parents.

When they learned of their son’s 
plight, they hurried to America, 
made restitution and pleaded in his 
behalf. They were present when the 
judge announced that their son might 
go-Jiree.

Mr. Corr, the father, is a wealthy 
paint and oil manufacturer of Belfast 
Young Corr wifi accompany his par
ents on their return home.

re-
:

■man was 
freight yards. His body was badly 
mangled, but it was decided that the 
man was Curley. As a result a 
modest stone in a Worcester ceme
tery marks the supposed resting 
place of Martin Curley

rs :
In 7 below discovery on 

[|9 was feserved from loca
lité tbe regulations of Jan- 

The shaft marked No.
A filed herein, put down 

Fjpwe stream line of the 
p* shows bedrock at an ele- 
W shout 26 feet below the 
Upend level of the gulch op- 
1, There is therefore no doubt 
■jlHadary of this creek claim 

the boundary tinea of 
Bp bench surveyed by Mr.'

this old country has The
liais™Mi1 went outside on 

of the last boats and spent. thi
for some of us.
one
bulk of the winter in California, 
though I was several weeks in Chic- 

New York, Boston and Mon-

begin for the first
Favorite Scratched m-•Special eo the Daily Nugget.

-Liverpool. Eng., March 23.—Shan
non Lass won the Grand National to
day with Matthew second and Mani
festo third x The scratching of the 
favorite, Kind.. Edward's A bush II, 
decreased the public interest and en
thusiasm

I; mmmago.
treat I am anticipating an extreme
ly prosperous summer for the entire 
country, in consequence of which 1 
have bought an unusually large stock 
in my line, goods of both American 
and Canadian manufacture Much of

Another Capias la usd.
Sheriff Eilbeck this morning at the 

instance of the N. C. Co. issued a 
capias which was wired to Forty- 
mile for the detention of J K Dun
lop. The defendant was at Forty- 
mile at the time and was said to be

I

:

il Bq— stock is following me in 
the ice, some of which will be

■iny new 
over
in within a week
-‘‘There is a very large number 

«eoming inside this year and practic
ally all of those now arriving will 
be in over the ice The facilities lor 
handling'the. passenger traffic are ex 
cellent~mnn.here is little or no con

on the eve of taking his departure 
for the lower country when placed 

The amount of Dun-
staked his claim in 

MM. At that time the creek 
a question was a reserved 
pÉ If Mr Biggs had stak- 
tdMt claim he would have 
iitaal record hut on account 
(ifeg the ground he staked as 
I he succeeded in obtaining a 
Ht a portion of the creek 
kilo eot say he did this pur-

:One Terror Less
The principal work of the company 

wijl be confined to Bonanza, a creek 
upon tVhich they are and always have 
been very heavily interested. Below 
discovery their holdings consist of

Nos. 53

under arrest, 
lop’s indebtedness to the company is 
$2,144. He will be brought to Daw
son unless a satisfactory settlement

Si|H* I«l lo the Daily Nugget.
Cornwall, Ont , March 33.—Melvin 

Hall, formerly a terror of Dundas 
county, was today sentenced to ten 
years in the penitentiary -

è;Hie Nugget’s facilities for turning 
out first-class job work cannot he ex
celled this side of San Francisco. is made.

53, 54, 61, 63, 63 and 69. 
and 54 will both be worked but the E|1

- : LEx-Pre». Cleveland’s Health Is Better
And so would be the health of all 

who eat the cheap groceries so ex
tensively advertised if they used the 
best, such as are sold by F. S. Dun
ham, The Family Grocer, corner 2nd 
avenue and Albert street.

HOPKIN’S MARCONI IS
JUBILANT

exact manner in which it will be car
ried on has not yet been determined. 
The ground there is comparatively 
shallow and if it can be done to an 
advantage open cuts will be employ
ed. On No. 63 extensive operations 
will be conducted. Last summer the 

„ REOPENED I muck to a depth of six or eight feet
_ , — - — — was ground sluiced off the claim un-HOLBORN CAFE I covering the gravel for a width of 75

feet and 600 feet long. This will be 
shoveled in this season, giving steady

Tbe I

gestion at either Skagway or White 
horse, the travelers being forwarded 
about as last as *they arrive We left 
Whitehorse Sunday morning and 
could hive gotten in last night had 
there been any particular object in 
doing so. The trip down was pleas 
ant and without incident save for a 
few imsets we had the first day out. 
When we left Whitehorse there were 
none of the regular stages in, and pe 
were sent out in a makeshift con
trivance which had the happy faculty

DUAL LIFE :-♦h m n m !■ i-m-w

Caduc I

y Offrei; Was High Churchman 

and Class Leader

Expects to Congratulate 

King Edward / mmtft. L. HALL, FeeFUnre»
»Wf

Business Lunch 11:30 ». m to 3:30 p. m.
Bred to Assay all • ■ 
| Bock. We have ! I 
I equipped assaying \ \ 
jheYukou Territory • ; 
ftautee all work. !. 
Ft* $#1 will soon ; ; 
•ration and we will • • 
foesible to develop 11 
« of any free mill- ; * 
[e, Call and talk it • ■

Dinner 4:30 «• »:00 p. *. employment to 36 or 40 men.
—open all night — 'gravel in places is rather deep, 20 to

25 feet. There as depth is attained 
the boxes will be sunk so that the 
gravel can still be shoveled in with-

# lout the use of staging, the tailings
• being elevated out of the cut by

Quick luocb, Us. m. p means of a sand pump. The same to 2 p. m. 75c.
Dinner, * I» eerie,

5 lo 8 p. m.
WE NEVEU CLOSE!•••••••••••••••••••••

**" f:

M
of turning bottom side up every time 

place the least side-Next J. P. McLennan ! we came upon a 
ling We turned turtle three times 
before reaching Le barge where we 

transferred to one of the‘rregu-

PIRJT AVENUE. JÜ
Also « Paroled Convict and Sus- 

picioncd of Chicago Post- 
office Robbery.

On His Coronation Day by Send
ing Him a Wireless Message 

From Cape Breton.

••••••••••••••••••••••
: Nerthern! Re-0pened! were

lar stages and hafl no further diffi
culty in that line."

Mr. Hershberg looks well and is . 
living evidence of the benefits to be 
derived by taking a trip outside oc
casionally >

MU

rjA
!

• pump will also be used for drainage.
e A 35-horsepower boiler and 25-horse- Special lo D>Uy Nugget.
• jiower engine will be in use. It has

Cafe* Hpedal to the Daily Nugget 
Cape Breton, N.S., March 11 — 

Marconi, the wireless telegraph wiz
ard, is enthusiastic over the success 
he has recently attained and te push
ing his new station here to an early 
rowiptetitm ~~ Ht* cipocw -tti M f 
Hans-Atlantic system ready so that

* (Chicago, March 22 —Through the 
not been decided yet whether 68 will Lhooting o( Joseph Hopkins by Dan

ayyiyywmTTVmTTTmTW |te worked or not. Kipley, a former policeman, an ex-
**** „ ; ; - i| Above discovery the company owns traotdinary dual life has been dis-

» <•. /». ! /'aAIA mt A * some of the best claims on the creek I dosed. Hopkins was ae paroled con-
h LflUliV WjVa ! !- » rHUlg \i «fl 11L ‘ j embraced within a stretch of two lVK$t ^ 41ial)«cted ol a sevenlyrflve

• ** ! ; VjvIJj* V ▼ J I miles and a half, ttbm 15 to 40, cv- j, houBand dollar robbery from the
* * » .»»»»»»»aaaaaî l®ry foot of which is known and has |Chicago post office last October He

' been proyen to be rich They are the ((Ved ,n » quiet country village, Fa- 
owners of 28, 38, 36 and 39, of which )Qg and was a leader tn an
the first three named have m years Evangelical church, ito Sunday 
past produced an enormous amount ^ ail charitable works of
oL gold. On that portion of Bon-1 tbe village *; ■

there are two clearly defined

m:St. Andrew'» Church.
Tbe following special music will be 

rendered at St. Andrew’s Presby
terian ebbreh at tbmorrow évéhing's
service : Mrs. Devig will sing “One __ .
Sweetly Solemn Tbonght," by. \iu _a congratulatory message may ire 
brose, and Mesdames Boycs and»sent Kmg Edward Irpm this «tatom 
Thompson will sing the duett by on coronation day _ 

entitled “In His Hand

v
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At AVERY’S,
5th Ave. cor. Dugas St.

Scbnecker, 
are all the Corners of tbe EarthCoffee Carpnaur Uv**.

George A Carpenter I» doing 
we,I as can be expected. No amputa 

In all probability on Monday tbe tkm of his flngets ha» yet beta made 
tbe Lone Star but they will probably be operated

two Mr. Varpee-

Oate
To Elect Directors.ses*

pay streaks, one on tbe extreme left
and the other on the right limit of j special io th* Daily Nugget 
the creek. Thqrtun of gold is entire
ly different in^the two paystreaks, I murderer who declared he would 
that on the left limit being cube gold |er die on tbe scaffold and who en- 
while tBat on the right limit is U* j deavored to cheat the hangman re- 

,regular Bonanza run found elsewhere Lently by starving himself, was
• DIHMPFD HDlIf. ̂ TODF : along the creek No. 36 has been j hanged this morning He was stttng-
• r lUilLLR UR.VU 1VMVL, I worlted this winter, the labor being (ed to death in the presence of ISO

principally confined to blocking out people. Hangman Radcliffe goF’drunk
A aaia A a AAA A AAAA44 |gr»..nd »..d gettinx in shape -for the j yesterday and talked foolishly and

T T T •w'W'V w ! summer, sed 38,000 buckets are now was mobbed by an indignant crowd
T on the dump ready for sluicing Dur- Evidently the incident unnerved the 
Fling the summer two shifts will be hangman ua be bungtod the job today 
F j employed and the.claim will be oper-1 hideously The execution was fixed 
Ajated both by open cut and drifting. g am, and all arrangemenu 
! On the tight limit where the bedrock | were carried out properly except 
A | is the deepest a roof will be left and | that Radcliffe had not . allowed suf- 
X I the dirt will he hoisted. From 45 I ficient drop, and the result was wbea
X to 50 men will be employed, the ma-1 the trap fell Lacroix'* neck
P j chinery in Ose consisting of, two tub- broken and he slowly choked to
J ular boilers of 30 and 35 horsepower 'death in the presence of the horrified 
^ respectively, an upright of 13 horse- spectators.
S I power, a 35-horsepower engine, sand He(ore Hie was extinct 
A pump, etc.
X entirely by an open cut
X Ison the claim was stripped almost Sp<%tai to tbe Dally Nuyget- 
X its entire length and much of it was, ' Toronto, Q»U, March 33 — After j 
W worked out, though there is still a an existence of IS years the I’resby- 
♦ great deal of good ground left. No. terian Review ha* finally been ab-: 
^ 39 has not been worked for over a sorbed by the Westminster

1Bungling Hangingf
'
*£‘*Horët2: Sl,off’s Cou*h Balsam stock holders in

Quartz Mining and Milling Company ! upon in a day or 
will bold a meeting lor tbe purpose ter is suffering considerable pain and 
of electing directors who will at- bis real is very much broken.

the development ol the Friends and the Knights of Pythie*

Hull, Que-, March 31—Lacroix, '.lie
nev-

li ml-K MACDONALD.
*«•-*■» Mgr

Kl*g«ntly Viirullhe* • 
Anscbed. #

MtoT. Near Second Ave.
•••••••••••••••

* CURES AT 
ONCE.

»
range for
property on a large scale in the near j,tub, «I which order Mr Cat pen ter 
future. From present indications, g member. are ministering to hi» 
the Lone Star is one of the fieeet -j w*au —Nome Nugget, Jan. t* 
mining propositions yet discovered 
in the Klondike.

L
Big Ovirdratt

Nyeclel to Ik* Deity *»|»H
Victor is. March 23—The ptotm 

cial overdraft at the end of last tie-
Redistribution
Ike Deity NuggetSTEAM HOSE to

Victoria, March 23—The redtsln c<Uîbe, amounted to ose million 
button bill presented by Densmuit hundred thousand dollars

m
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i
QUALITY GUARANTEED

tf*BETTER THAN EVER
Dawson’s Leadiig Cafe!

was not ■ JV

1 Pm
imBANKIt was thirteen minutes

. HAKOLD F, HtIKR, rtsp.

Short Orders a Specialty 
Dinner a la Carte

OPEN DAY
AMO Night

No 36 will be worked -l''
Finally Absorbed ILast sea* mViCAFE.. ■ *

nnan, McFeely & Co., Ltd. KI! sum. It. 50.!
1
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Silver Dollar Shovels,
Sunset Shovels.
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